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1. CLCkiUhE OF THE ELEVEiJT.'í WOitLD IEiLTH A9SEt¡iELY 
CL&ГURE DE LA ORZIEME AS5EMBLEE MONDIALE DE LA St.NTEE 
CLAUSURt`, DE LA 11�ASAMBLEA MUNDIAL DE LA SALL17 

The PRESIDENT: I take pleasure in calling to order the eighth plenary meeting 

of the Eleventh World Health Assembly. 

I would like to inform my fellow delegates here that we have the pleasure and 

honour to have with us this morning the Governor of the State of Minnesota and the 

Mayor of the City of Minneapolis. I would like to present again to you - although 

you have met him at the beginning of our Assembly - I would like to present to you, 

and ask him if he would make a few remarks, the Honourable Orville L. Freeman, 

Govenar of the State of Minnesota. I now give the rostrum to Governor Freeman. 

The Hon. Orville L. FREEMAN, Governor of the State of Minnesota: Thank you 

very much Mr President, Director -General, honourable delegates, and friends: The 

last descriptive title is one that I feel very sincerely, as do the people of the 

State of Minnesota, after having enjoyed the very great priviledge and honour of 

having you with us now for these several weeks. It seems almost impossible that 

as much time has elapsed as more than two weeks since I was last privileged to 

greet and welcome you when you gathered for the opening session. 

I am more than pleased to take this opportunity to congratulate everyone 

concerned on the solid accomplishments evidenced as a product of your deliberations 

here. I feel sure that this great organization and all the important goals it 

represents have been greatly strengthened by the decisions you have made here. 
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Vital and important projects going on around the world have been strеngthеned as 

they have been interpreted, reported upon, and reviewed. New programmes have been 

launched as well, and in addition to these specific objectives, as I have read our 

newspapers here and around the nation and talked to our people, I feel v-ry 

confident that the understanding, of the objectives that you seek to further is 

much greater by virtue of the conference which you bring to a close here today. 

We have enjoyed, moro than I can tell you, having you here. Many, many 

Minnesotans have had the privilege of coming to know people from many different 

lands. Without exception, you have been very, very generous guests, you have been 

most gracious and most thoughtful, and we want to thank you sincerely for it. And 

as we bid you, not really a farewell, but an interim one until we can next gather, 

might I make a request from our people to each of you from the 3 250 000 people of 

the State of Minnesota? - The State that Longfellow called the home of Hiawatha, 

the land of the shining water, a land that is made up of some 36 different 

nationality groups, people who have come and settled to live here from all over the 

world, where we have sought to build peacefully a common culture: if you would as 

you go back to your respective governments and your respective nations and extend 

to them, individually and collectively, the very warm hand of fellowship from the 

people of the State of Minnesota. We feel very close to you, your having been 

here, and we feel very close to the different nations from whence people came in 

building our State. In the brief 100 years which have passed since Minnesota 

became a State, we feel very strongly that the concepts of brotherhood, of humanity, 

of concern for our fellow human beings everywhere that are fundamental to progress 

and a peaceful world are concepts that have been furthered by virtue both of the 
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deliberations that have been conducted here and the positive achievements that you 

have made; you have dramatized for us again the fact that today, in this rapidly 

moving world of ours, perhaps for the first time in the history of mankind we can 

do more than dream about having enough power, enough knowledge to meet the needs of 

human beings everywhere. This is a magnificent, inspiring thought and if we can 

as people keep the great ideals of humanity and brotherhood before us in every 

nation, recognizing as we meet human needs, and use these new -found powers - this 

is the only way that we will ensure the peace, world -wide, we all hope and pray to 

attain if we can develop the understanding of one another around this world, as it 

shrinks almost daily, that we in the State of Minnesota like to feel we have learnec 

by virtue of living; together as we came here from 34 different nations over these 

past one hundred years. 

So all of you have been a great inspiration to us. We hope that you have 

enjoyed your visit and we hope that you will carry with you fond memories of the 

State of Minnesota. But equally important, we know that from your deliberations 

will continue to flow good things in the struggle and effort and dedication that we 

all have to build a better world and, in building a better world, a peaceful world 

10 as well. The great American philosopher, statesman and scientist, Benjamin 

Franklin, once said "We had better hang together, or we'll all hang separately", any. 

this I think is increasingly true of the world in which we live. 

May I close on a somewhat lighter note by citing a little quip which came to rr�, 

attention some time ago. I close with best wishes from all of us in Minnesota to 

all of you and to all of your countries. And the little quip I would close on goes 

like this: The Lord created us with two ends - one to sit on and one to think with. 

The future of the world depends on which we choose - heads we win and tails we lose. 

Thank you very much. 
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The PEES1DENT: Thank you, Governor Freeman.. I would now like: to _r. ent to 

this group not introduce, because he has already been introduced to you and you. 

have met him on frequent occasions - the Honorable P. Kenneth Peterson, Mayor of 

the City of Minneapolis. 

The Hon. P. K. PETERSON, Mayor of the City of Minneapolis: Mr President, 

Mr Director -General, distinguished delegates and friends of the World Health 

Organization. I suppose that many of you would assume that we are here to receive 

your thanks, when in a fact, we would like to thank you for having been here. 

Mid -west America is not privileged to be the host very often to such a distinguished 

delegation of people. In fact I am quite sure that the records will show that at 

no time in our history have we had as many countries and as many people represented 

as have been represented during this World Health Assembly. 

I have had an opportunitÿ, as has the Govenor, to talk with and hear from many 

people who have been watching with keen interest the deliberations of this Assembly. 

Without a single exception I know that they would want me to say to you that you 

have done them a great honour in being here. One of the wonderful things about a 

meeting of this kind is that we find that, fundamentally, there isn't very much 

different about any of us and, if there is one common thing that we all have, it is 

a concern for our own health and that of our families and our fellow countrymen 

wherever they may be. Certainly the spirit of good -will and the spirit of mutual 

understanding and determination has been highly evident from the reports that have 

been coming to us through the newspapers and in the several conversations that we 

have had with individual delegates. 
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The other night - just two nights ago - a WHO film was shown at a meeting quite 

apart from any immediate concern for public health as such, and one person who came 

'from the northern part of our State said: "You know, I really didn't know that so 

much was going on in this field ". It would seem to me that that film and any other 

type of material that is available should be shown to every country in order that 

they may know that they are not alone in their problems and that things are being 

done for people all around the entire globe. 

I trust that while you have been here you have at least got a new impression 

of America. This is the heart land as you know and actually embraces a vast 

majority of the country. As the Governor has indicated, we are made up probably 

of people from every country in the world. ну own parents were both born in 

countries other than here. This is not uncommon for people of this City and this 

State. Therefore, we have a very keen interest in the work of the World Health 

Qrganization. I am proud that there are people from our City and State who are 

working in the field of world health. Five years ago I had the rare privilege to 

be a member of a party in the Middle East and I would meet from time to time with 

people from our own State, and believe me, it did your heart good to see them and 

• to know that they were doing their work and doing it well. 
We are proud too that our own university, located in this city, which many of 

you, I hope, have had an opportunity to visit, is training people for field work, 

to go out in the great common cause of good health. If we have better health I 

think, without any doubt, we can count on a better peace in the world. 
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I too would like to close with a comment made by a distinguished American 

essayist. I quote it many times and every time I do, I say, "my, this sounds so 

stopl.e, it really can't mean very much," But Ralph гаldo Emerson didn't speak 

entirely of simple things and it may be something that each of us can take from this 

Assembly and renew our determination to do an ever greater and better job. There 

are only a few lines, and he put it this way: "Do the thing and ye shall have the 

power. Do not the thing and ye shall not have the power ". In these few lines I 

think is wrapped up the feeling of not one but a whole host of us here today that 

we have the power to do the things that we rant to do, if only we will take hold of 

that power. 

We have been very grateful and very humble in our appreciation for your having 

been here. Your having been here will last for a good deal longer than any of us 

this morning can realize. And so, at this Eighth session, your final plenary 

session, we wish you well in your travels back to your home countries; and again, 

won't you carry greetings from all of us here in Minneapolis who want to be remembered 

to your countrymen the world over? 

The PRESIDENT: Thank you, Mayor Peterson. 'ie are pleased and honoured that 

you, two distinguished leaders of your State and City, have taken the time and 

opportunity to come and visit us again in our Assembly sessions here. 

I now recognize the delegate of Ireland. 

Mr BR,DY (Ireland) : SAS President, Mr Governor Freeman, Mr Mayor Peterson, 

fellow delegates, ladies and gentlemen. 1е have listened with great interest to 

the very encouraging words which the Governor of the State of Minnesota and the 

Mayor of the City of Minneapolis have spoken to us just now. I have no doubt that, 
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in common with all other delegates, these words will encourage those of us who are 

fc ̂tunntе to participate in the work of the 1`.órld Health Organization to play our 

small part in even greater triumphs of the Organization in the years to come. 

Mr President, at the outset I would wish to convey my personal congratulations 

to you for your masterly handling as President of this 1_ssembly of the business 

which came before us, and I would also at the same time like to pay tribute to the 

Vice -Presidents who assisted you so ably and to the Chairmen, Vice -Chairmen, and 

1 Rapporteurs of the main Committees. 

As we conclude this Assembly, I would like to take the opportunity of expressinL 

our thanks to the hosts in this country who have by their various kindnesses helped 

to make this Assembly a memorable one. It is a happy coincidence that the 

Organization should begin its second decade in the country in which the concept of 

a comprehensive international health orzani.zation originated, and the proceedings of 

the current Assembly give much ground for hope for substantial progress in the 

future in the activities and the achievements of the 'bold Health Organization. 

Our meetings here have been marked by a notably harmonious atmosphere, but 

this has not prevented the due expression of different points of view; which must 

clearly exist in an organization with such large membership and which, within limits, 

are essential to the healthy existence of the Organization in the future as. an 

antidote to possible complacency. The kindness and consideration shown to us by 

the various people and authorities here have not had the effect of obscuring 

different vdewpoints in a haze of hospitality, but they undoubtedly had an 

influence on the generally pleasant and co- operative atmosphere which has marked 

our meetings this year. 
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_•�ajor decisions which are bound to have important consequences i or the health o1 

rr.аny peoples. have been taken at this 1asеmЫy. I need only mention them in an 

incidental manner to illustrate the significance of some of those acti vitics. Th,.: 

resolutions adopted with such general acceptance by the Assembly on the subject of 

the :radication of malaria, of smallpox and also on the peaceful usos of atomic 

energy point the way to important work by the Organization in these fields in the 

years to come. It is fitting th'.t in this anniversary year the Organization for 

the first time in its history adopted unanimously a budget of over $ iL 000 000 for 1 

1959. Such wide acceptance of the current programme and budget demonstrates the 

willingness of governments to assist the orderly development of the activities of 

tНO, and augurs well for the future, even though in the nature of things we are not 

often likely to achieve unanimity on the expenditure level in a particular year. 

Annual assemblies provide valuable opportunities for health workers frоm many 

lands to exchange views on health problems and to-profit from each •ther's experience 

The prevailing note this year is one of guarded optimism and of a determination to 

make intensified attacks on certain problems, with nelсome initiative and offers of 

generous supplemen-Ial assistance in various forms from a number of Member countries. 

/such credit for the harmonious atmosphere which has prevailed this year must go 

to our hosts. It was indeed a very happy decision to hold the Tenth Anniversary 

Commemorative Session and the Eleventh ' orld неalth Assembly here, and we are under г 

debt of gratitude to the United States Government and Con7ress for their generous 

gesture in inviting us to hold the Assembly in their country. ï'e are also most 

grateful to the President of the United States for his inspiring message of goodwill 

and for the generous offer of funds to assist in the further development of research. 
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Our sincere thanks are also due the people and authorities of the State of 

Minnesota in appreciation of the overwhelming kindness and hospitality which have 

b cn extended to us. iтС are privileged to have with us this morning the Governor 

of this State, and I am sure you would wish me to convey through him to the people 

of Minnesota the congratulations of the r:ssembly on their centennial year and our 

sincere acknowledgement of the friendly manner in which we have been taken into 

the hearts and homes of the people during the last few weeks. The achievement of 

r the State's centenary and the record of progress not only in the economic, but in 

the educational and cultural sphere show the fruits of hard work and determination, 

and should act as a spur to the 7orld Health Organization to parallel in its own 

appropriate sphere similar progress in the years to come. 

During the past few weeks we have experienced the sustained warm and friendly 

wulcome of the authorities and people of the City of 1inneapolis, and on your behalf, 

I would ask the Mayor of Minneapolis, whom we have the honour to have here in our 

midst, to accept our heartfelt thanks. The welcome and kindness which we have 

experienced here has been noteworthy. ie have been made to feel comfortably at 

1 
home amongst the good people of this beautiful city. Many of us have a special 

bond of kinship with the people of the United States because so many of our people 

have found in the past - and also at present - hope and sustenance in this country. 

This bond of kinship has indeed been strengthened in the past few weeks by our 

many contacts with the hospitable people of Minneapolis, St Paul, and Rochester. 



One of the most heartening fe..tures of our stay here has been the wide under- 

tiding of and the interest in the aims and objectives of the World Health 

°anization which uer shown by the people of Minnesota and thu City of Minneapolis. 

was a rare privilege and one which we fully appreciated to be invited into the 

-lily circle of so many generous and understanding people, and I am sure that I 

press the thoughts of all of you when I say that our stay here and the friendships 

have made will be a fond recollection for many years to come. To our many hosts 

1 hostesses we give our sincere thanks - our meeting with you has been a most 

:cious part of our stay in Minneapolis. Here also I would like to pay a special 

ibute to our hosts at the Universit;, of Minnesota and the layo Clinic and Foundation 

r all their kindness. 

Special. mention must be made of the superlative arrangements made by the ladies! 

spitality Committee. ау I say that their work has been crowned with outstandin< 

ccess and that their unceasing attention to the needs of delegates and their wives 

serve the highest praise. They have been unremitting in their activity and, in 

rticular, the wives of any delegates to whom I have spoken are lyrical in their 

z4se of the arrangements made. 

In respect of all the kindness which we have received here, may I say the simple 

rds of Shake speare, 

"O wonderful, 
wonderful, 
and most wonderful wonderful L 

!�nd yet again wonderful." 
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To mark th u occasion, Mr President, I propos, that we should adept a resolution 

on the following lines as an indication of our gratitude and thanks to the various 

«uthoritits who have facilitated our stay here and the many friends whom we have met,, 

Henceforth, to quote a Sioux Indian saying, 'with all beings and all things, we shall 

be as relatives." 

The text of the resolution is as follows: 

The Eleventh .'rorld Health Assembly, 

Considering that on the occasion cf the Tenth Anniversary Commemorative 

Session and the Eleventh !''orld Health Assembly all delegates, representatives 
observers, and members of the Secretariat and their families, have received a 
warm and friendly welcome in Minneapolis, and that all the arrangements made by 
the various authorities, organizations and individuals concerned have been 
extremely efficient and helpful, 

1. CONGRATULATEB the Government of the United States of America, the State 

of Minnesota, and the City of Minneapolis on the excellent arrangements which 
permitted the Assembly to carry out its work successfully; and 

2. EXTENDS to the Government of the United States of America and, through it, 
to the people and authorities of the State of Minnesota and to the people and 
authorities јf the City of Minneapolis, its gratitude and thanks for the cordial 
welcome and friendly hospitality shown to all those who have participated in 
the work cf the Assembly. 

The PRESIDENT: Thank you, it Brady. I now recognize the delegate of Panama. 
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E1 Dr В1,�50Т (Panamá) : Señ�or Presidente de 1а 11а Asamblea Лаи.1г_?ia1 ._'.е 1д 

Salud, señor Gobernador del Estado de Minnesota, señor Alcalde de la ciudad de 

liо, señores delegados, señoras y señores: Agradezco a las delegaciones 

de América Latina el honor que me han conferido al escogerme para que hable en su 

nombre en esta sesión de clausura de la lla Asamblea Mundial de la Salud. 

Hace un año, al acoger todos con entusiasmo la invitación que tan gentil- 

mente nos extendiera el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de América para celebrar 

esta reunión en este bello país, pensamos quo ella tendría lugar en Nueva York 

o, de escogerse la costa del Oeste, en San Francisco. Más tarde, recibimos una 

grata sorpresa al enterarnos que la sede de la Asamblea seria la ciudad de 

Minneápolis, en el Estado de Minnesota; y digo grata sorpresa porque con esta 

decisión se nos ofrecía la oportunidad ele visitar el corazón mismo de esta gran 

nación, de vivir en una de sus ciudades típicas y de tratar más i.ntimamente 

al pueblo norteamericano. 

Aqui llegamos conociendo de antemano la proverbial hospitalidad de los 

Estados Unidos de лmérica, pero nuevamente quedamos sorprendidos, pues el paisaje 

variado de Minnesota resultó más bollo de le que imaginábamos y la atención y el 

trato que en todo momento se nos ha brindado han sido más sinceros y más amables 

de lo que esperábamos. A los delegados, a sus esposas y a los demás acompañantes 

de las delegaciones se les ha colmado do atenciones, ya que todos parece que se 

hubieran puesto de acuerdo para ver quién nos trataba mejor. Ese ejemplo de 

amabilidad y de comрrensión que nos ha dado la gente de Minneápolis invadió 

nuestras sesiones, yo que esta Asamblea, quo podemos llamar la asamblea de la 
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armonía, aprobó puntos dol orden del día, algunos de ellos por unanimidad, quo 

en años anteriores habían provocado grandes discusiones. Por otra parte, las 

facilidades quo se nos han ofrecido para nuestras reuniones han resultado muy 

satisfactorias. 

Es por todo lo expuesto por lo quo deseo, en nombre de la América Latina, 

dar las más expresivas gracias al Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de América, a 

las autoridades del Estado de Minnesota y de la ciudad do Minneápolis, a todas 

las organizaciones que han tenido quo ver con esta Asamblea y al pueblo norteame- 

ricano, muy especialmente al de la ciudad de M3nneápolis y lugares vecinos. Tened 

la seguridad que cada uno de nosotros se lleva un pedazo de esta tierra en su 

coraтΡon y qua una vez de regreso a nuestros distintos hogares siempre recordaremos 

con cariño los días felices que hemos pasado aquí. 

Senores delegados, al iniciar nuestras labores tuve el honor, en mi calidad 

de Relator de la Comisión de Candidaturas, de presentar a vuestra consideración, 

desde esta misma tribuna, el nombre del Dr Leroy E. Burney como candidato para el 

puesto de Presidente do esta Asamblea. Con vuestros aplausos lo escogisteis para 

esta alta posición y hoy me complace felicitarlo al finalizar nuestras reuniones 

por la magnifica labor que ha realizado, No hay duda que el éxito que hemos obte- 

nido lo debemos en gran parte a la sólida preparación, a las cualidades que posee 

como dirigente y a su conocimiento de todo lo relacionado con estas reuniones 

internacionales. Igualmente debo agradecer al senor Director General de la Orga- 

nización Mundial do la Salud y a la Secretaria. la ayuda que en todo momento nos 

han brindado para el mejor desemperio de nuestras funciones y las atenciones que 

siempre han tenido con todos nosotros. 
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Para concluir, señores. delegados, señoras y señores, os pido que al terminar 

mis palabras ofrezcamos una nutrida salva de aplausos a los Estados Unidos de 

rica, al Estado de Minnesota, a la ciudad de Minnеápolís y al Dr Leroy E. Burne; 

nuestro querido Presidente. 

The PRESIDENT: Thank you, Dr Вissot. I now recognize the delegate of 

Laos, Ambassador Souvannavong. I invite him to the rostrum, 

Le Dr SOWANNLVONG (Laos) : Monsieur le Président, Monsieur le Directeur 

général, Monsieur le Gouverneur de 1'Etat du Minnesota, Monsieur le Maire de la 

cité de Minneapolis, Mesdames, Messieurs, la délégation du Royaume du Laos est 

heureuse de vous dire qu'elle votera des deux mains le projet de résolution qui est 

soumis á l'approbation de l'Assemblée et qui exprime notre gratitude envers le 

Gouvernement des Etats -Unis d'Amé rique. Elle est persuadée que l'Assemblée 

l'adoptera par acclamation, 

La délégation du Laos saisit cette occasion, Monsieur le Président, pour sol- 

liciter de votre indulgence lа permission, tout d'abord, de présenter ses félici- 

tations les plus chaleureuses aux nouveaux élus du Conseil parmi lesquels elle a 

le plaisir de relever le nom de pays amis, ptrticuliérement ceux de la France et 41 

du Viet -Nam et, ensuite, de s'adresser aux honorables délégués pour leur dire leur 

propre fait. Nous avons en effet remarqué que,- jusqu'à présent, les compliments 

volaient dans un sens unique, de l'hémicycle au présidium qui, je m'empresso de le 

dire, le mérite trés largement: Vous voudrez bien, Monsieur le Président, permettra 

aujourd'hui à la délégation laotienne - surtout à un délégué qui, pax intermittent( 

est appelé à participer aux travaux de l'Assemblée - de renverser le flot et de le 

diriger sur les délégués, dût leur modestie en souffrir, 
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Honorables délégués, nous voudrions du haut de cette tribune, solennelle- 

ment, vous adresser l'expression de notre profonde admiration pour votre grande 

sagesse et pour votre infaillible intuition. Au cours des débats qui s'achèvent, 

tant en commission qu'en séance plénière, vous avez fait montre d'un esprit 

de compréhension, de tolérance et de cohésion unique. Pour celui qui a partici- 

pé aux réunions politiques internationales, l'Assemblée mondiale de la Santé 

est une famille idéale, une oasis de paix où l'on aimerait se réfugier, Les 

pays antagonistes qui, dans les réunions politiques, se lancent des défis et 

des menaces et se montrent les poings, se donnent ici la main, se font des 

concessions, harmonisent leurs points de vue et ce, dans le domaine le plus 

délicat, celui du budget par exemple. A -t -on jamais vu quelque part un budget, 

si modeste soit -il, voté par acclamation ? C'est simplement merveilleux, 

Nous souhaitons de tout coeur que votre exemple prévale un jour dans 

d'autres institutions internationales et que la santé puisse tenir la politique 

en l'état. Combien alors l'humanité sera plus tranquille 1 Voilà pour ce qui 

est de votre sagesse. 

J'en viens à votre intuition, que je qualifierai de bergsonienne. Quel 

sens merveilleux vous a guidés dans le choix du Directeur général, le 

Dr Candau 1 Les années passées ont apporté la preuve que votre choix reste 

parfait. De l'avis unanime, le Dr Candau a accompli du bon travail et rendu è. 

l'Organisation des services signalés. Il suffit, pour s'en convaincre, d' en- 

tendre les orateurs rivaliser d'adresse pour rendre hommage à ses qualités 

exceptionnelles. Quelle belle conscience d'homme L Dr Candau, ne m'en veuillez 

pas si je vous envie un peu, et bravo et merci d'avoir accepté de continuer à 

oeuvrer encore pour le bien de tous. 
!` 
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De môme, pour notre Président. Mes amis, vous l'avez élu par acclamation 

et, d'emblée, vous lui avez accordé votre confiance. Dès le premier jour, vous 

vantiez ses qualités comme si vous l'aviez déjà vu à l'oeuvre et l'expérience a 

prouvé encore que Vous aviez raison. Le Dr Burney s'est révélé un excellent Pré' 

sident. Il a dirigé avec autant de distinction que de science les débats de 

notre Assemblée. Monsieur le Président, daignez agréer nos humbles félicitations. 

Si vous les trouvez un pou tardives, vous ne pourrez pas dire qu'elles sont peu 

sinc6res. 

Enfin, l'hospitalité de Minneapolis. Peu de jours après la réunion de notre 

AssemЫée, au hasard des rencontres, au gré des réceptions, j'ai entendu des 

réflexions des plus élogieuses sur la gentillesse de nos hôtes, en particulier 

de nos hôtesses qui, pour employer l'expression d'un délégué,se coupent en 

quatre pour nous faire plaisir. L. encore, nous vous admirons d'avoir décelé 

en si peu de temps les qualités essentielles d'un peuple. Je défie quiconque 

a vécu longtemps dans ce pays de ne pas partager cette opinion. Monsieur le 

Président, laissez -nous vous dire que, lorsque nous aurons quitté votre beau 

pays, la nostalgie de votre hospitalité nous poursuivra longtemps et l'exquise 

gentillesse á laquelle vous nous avez habitués nous manquera toujours. 

Honorables délégués, lors de'lа cérémonie du dixième anniversaire de TOMS 

et au cours de la Onzième AssemЫée mondiale de la Santé, nous avons eu le plaisir 

d'entendre chanter en des termes combien choisis et sur des tons combien har- 

monieux les louanges de notre Organisation et exprimer en des termes émus notre 

gratitude aux Etats-Unis d'Amérique. Voulez'-vous que nous formulions ensemble 

et avec toute notre ferveur, des voeux de longévité з l'Organisation mondiale 

de la Santé pour le bien de l'humanité entière; et des souhaits de prospérité 

toujours croissante aux Etats-Unis d'Amérique, pour qu'ils puissent répondre 

la générosité de leur coeur. 
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The PRESIDENT: Thank you, !'ambassador Souvannavong. With the permission of th. 

Assembly, I should like to declare a five -minute recess. 

The meetin: was suspended at 11 a.m.. and resumed at 11.5 a.m. 
stance es suspendue de heures _ . 

Se suspende la sesic9 a las 11 horas y se reanuda a las 11,05 . 
The PRESIDENT: I should like now to invite to the rostrum the delegate of 

Indonesia, Dr Sulianti. 

Dr SULIANTI SлRC�SO (Indonesia): Mr President, Dr Candau, fellow delegates, 

friends, the Indonesian delegation has the honour and great pleasure of giving full 

support to the resolution proposed by the Irish delegate. We can only associate 

ourselves with the statements made by the previous speakers, expressing our hearty 

gratitude to the United States Government, the State of Minnesota, and the people 

of the Twin Cities, Minneapolis and St Paul, for their generosity in accommodating 

in their midst the Eleventh World Health Assembly and the Tenth Anniversary Commem- 

orative Session of WHO. 

The beautiful setting made available to us for our deliberations and the frienn 

atmosphere prevailing here have greatly contributed to the good outcome of this 

Eleventh World Health Assembly. In less than three weeks we have been able to pro- 

duce fifty -five resolutions, of which many are very important to the health of the 

peoples of the world. The Irish delegate has mentioned these important resolutions 

in his statement. Although in the beginning some items looked very controversial, 

the good spirit of international co- operation aiming at our common goal, which is th 

welfare of humanity as a whole, made it possible for us to come to decisions accepta 

to all of us. 
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In this connexion, the Indonesian delegation would like to pay tribute to the 

e_umpetent manner in which the President, the chairmen of the committees, and the 

other officers of the Assembly have discharged their responsibilities, and alsoto 

thank all the delegations attending this Assembly for their co- operation. 

I take this opportunity also to express the sincere gratitude of the Indonesian 

Government for the warm welcome and generous hospitality extended by the people here 

to its representatives. o have enjoyed in the past three weeks being the guests in 
many private homes, whioh has enabled us to get a better understanding of American 

family life. I am sure that all the delegates have gained many new friends, just as 

I have. I can assure the Governor of the State of Minnesota that I will convey to 

the people in my country the spirit of his address to the Assembly today. 

Mr President, allow me on this occasion to pay my greatest respects to the ladies 

of the Hospitality Committee for their readiness to assist all of us in anything we 

needed. The admirable organization of all the arrangements made for our extra - 
sessional activities is evidence of much hard work behind the scenes. Being a woman, 

I cannot resist stating that I am proud witnessing such competence. 

In conclusion, I should like to convey two Indonesian greetings to au of you: 

"Slam.at djalan" - "Good journey" - to those who will soon go back to their respective 

countries and homes; and to our friends in this city, "Slamat tinggal" - "Good stay." 

The PRESIDENT: Thank you, Dr Sulianti. I now invite to the rostrum the delegate 

of Brazil, Dr Penido. 
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Dr FENIDO (Brazil): Mr President, Dr Candau, fellow delegates, ladies and gen- 

ttemen, in the name of my delegation it is a pleasure to join the delegates that 

h` ‚ л 1 
ü--1- sling our sincere thanks to the people and Government of 

the United States of America, and particularly to the people of the State of Minnesot,- 

and of the Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St Paul, for the very friendly welcome 

that they have given us. Indeed, here we have had the opportunity to witness and 

feel the very meaning of the word welcome. You have welcomed us to your country, 

your cities and your homes, and in doing so you have opened to the hearts and minds 

of your visitors all that is precious to mankind. In your houses, in your homes, 

we have heard the voices of friendliness, hope, and faith, the same voices that I 

am sure are found all over the world and that encourage us to continue in our efforts 

to bring all peoples of the world at least that minimum of well-being that is essen- 

tial to the complete expression of the human personality. 

As delegate of Brazil, I should like to make use of this opportunity to express 

our deepest satisfaction for the interest shown towards our organization by the 

Government and the people of this country. Since the day in the City of San Francise 

when the proposal of the pеoрle of Brazil met the friendly hand of the people of 

China in calling the attention of all countries of the world to the importance of 

health in solving the problems of mankind, you have given to this Organization the 

best of your support. 

I should like as well to express my thanks to all the delegations to our Eleventh 

Health Assembly for the honour and opportunity you have given my country to appoint 

once more a member to serve in the Executive Board. I am sure that in the minds of 
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many of the delegates here present, while casting their votes, the name of Professor 

Ge.ratdo Horacio de Paula Souza was present. Paula Souza is not with us any more, but 

with us is our Organization, strong and victorious after only ten years of existence 

- the Organization for which he fought so much in the last years of his life, convince 

as we all are, that only through the joint efforts of men and women from all parts of 

the world will it be possible to better the lot of mankind. 

I should like to extend the thanks and appreciation of my Government to all mem- 

bers of the staff, and particularly to Drs Chisholm and Candau, for the magnificent 11 

work of health that has been done by the Organization in this f irst ten years of 

life. To you, Mr Chairman, as well goes our sincere gratitude for the very efficient 

and pleasant way you presided over us in our eleventh session. 

The PRESIDENT : Than k you Dr Penido. 

I now invite to the rostrum my immediate predecessor as President - your Pres- 

ident of the Tenth Health Assembly, the distinguished delegate of Iraq, Dr Al Wahbi. 

Dr A L -NAНВI (Iraq): Mr President, honourable delegates, ladies and gentlemen, 

the Iraqi delegation has the pleasure to support the proposal put forward by the 

honourable delegate of Ireland. It is a great honour to our delegation that the 

Northern Star Order has been conferred upon me, and I should like to thank the State 

of Minnesota for that. We have been very fortunate to hold our Tenth Anniversary 

Commemorative Session and the Eleventh World Health Assembly in this beautiful city 

of Minneapolis, the State of the Star of the North - the State of Minnesota - and 

the great United States of America, 
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The friendly atmosphere that prevailed all the time in and out of the meeting 

r,nms has characterized this Assembly with joy and happiness. No doubt, hr President; 

that the Eleventh :Vоrld Health Assembly will stand unique in the history of the 

Organization - so many important and difficult items have been studied and disposed 

of in the highest spirit of co- operation and compromise. At no other time, to my 

recollection, has a budget been v oted upon by acclamation, or resolution on such 

imoortant and rather ticklish questions as the use of atomic energy for pence and 

smallpox eradication adopted by the Assembly unanimously. 

The co- operation and interest of the Press have been most gratifying and des еrvc 

special mention and thanks. 

The work of the Assembly at all levels - working parties, committees and plenary 

meetings - has 'een smooth, harmonious and most fruitful. The credit goes t o you, 

Mr President, to your officers, to the Chairmen and officers of the committees, and 

to the Director- General and his staff. 

To the citizens' committees, friends of WHO, and the Hospitality Committee, which 

was at all times ready to do its utmost for the satisfaction and comfort of the dele- 

. gatos, we are indebted indeed; and last, but not least, to the wonderful people of 

this great country, and especially to the people of Minneapolis, who have been kind, 

hospitable, and loving. I am sure I speak for each and every one of us in saying 

that we felt at home. We shall never forget the pleasant days we spent in this beau- 

tiful land and the spirit of kindness and understanding that has been displayed. We 

shall always cherish the friendship of our hosts and remember them as the people 

with the warm golden hearts. 
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Mr President, I find no better words to conclude these few remarks than 

these which appear in a letter that I had the pleasure to receive yesterday from one 

of the families whose hospitality we were honoured to enjoy, and which, I think, 

express the general opinion of this great nation: "We hold you in our thoughts and 

pray that your work and that of all other men of good will may triumph." Mr 

President, there could be no bigger support for the World Health Organization than 

that which is cle arly expressed by these words. May I be allowed to say, Mr 

President: "We thank you• --each and every one of you .- for all the wonderful things 41 

we have done for us." 

The PRESIDENT: Thank you, Dr Al Wahbi. I now invite to the rostrum the 

delegate of Venezuela, Dr Principe. 

E1 Dr PRINCIPE (Venezuela): Señor Presidente, señor Director General, 

señores delegados, señoras y señores: En nombre de los países latinoamericanos, y 

compartiendo con el señor delegado de Panamá, que me ha precedido en esta tribuna, 

el honroso encargo de dirigiros unas breves palabras en esta sesión de clausura de 

la lla Asamblea Mundial de la Salud, deseamos hacer llegar por vuestro intermedio un , 

cálido y fraternal saludo a vuestros gobiernos y a vuestros pueblos, esos valiosos 

y respetables conglomerados humanos por cuyo bienestar físico, mental y social 

habéis dedicado tan tesoneramente, con una ardiente fe en su porvenir, tantas horas 

de inquietante y dura faena. 
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Ha sido para nosotros sencillamente hermosa y ejemplar la forma inteligente y 

C .c'.._i l como se han tratado los diversos puntos del orden del día de la Asamblea y 

'As hermosa aún la altura con que se han expuesto los distintos puntos de vista, 

que fueron siempre dirigidos a la meta común y sin fronteras de preparar armas para 

la conquista de la salud de nuestros pueblos. 

Vayan en esta memorable ocasión nuestras felicitaciones muy sinceras por la 

labor cumplida al Dr Leroy E. Burney, digno Presidente de la Asamblea, al 

Dr S. Al•- Wahbi, su no menos digno Fxprcsidente, al Dr Marcolino G. Candau, дinámiсo 

Director General de la Organización, a los señores vicepresidentes de la Asamblea, 

a los directores regionales y a los presidentes de las comisiones, quienes con tanto 

celo y competencia dirigieron las deliberaciones que han culminado en feliz óxitc. 

En fin, queda empeñada nuestra gratitud con la Secretaria y con todo el perso- 

nal auxiliar y de intérpretes, sin cuyo valioso concurso no habría sido posible 

el desarrollo de nuestras labores. 

Deseamos expresar también nuestro reconocimiento al Gobierno de los Estados 

Unidos de América por su hospitalidad, su estimable contribución al buen éxito y 

esplendor de nuestra Asamblea, así como al honorable Sr Orville L. Freeman, 

Gobernador del Estado de Minnesota, al honorable Sr P. K. Peterson, Alcalde de la 

ciudad de М nneápolis, en cuyo seno hemos pasado tan gratos e inolvidable momentos. 

Vaya asimismo el testimonio de nuestro más distinguido aprecio a todas las 

instituciones y personas, tanto de esta ciudad como de Rochester, las cuales de 

manera tan espontánea y cordial han contribuido a que disfrutemos plenamente estos 

cortos pero felices días. 
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,.,гпri_ti.:me, señores delegados, manifestar el hecho por demás significativo de 

haber tenido lugar esta 11a Asamblea Mundial de la Salud en la patria de 

Jorge Washington, quo debe interpretarse como un justo homenaje de simpatía que 

rinden los paises que constituyen la Organización Mundial cae la Salud al Gobierno 

y al pujante y laborioso pueblo norteamericano. 

En fin, señores delegados, sírvanse aceptar nuestras frases de muy cordial 

despedida y los votos más fervientes por que continúe en esta gran familia esa 

maravillosa comunión Co ideales que seguramente nos permitirá algún día ver сumрli- 

dos cabalmente los sagrados postulados de nuestra Organización. 

The PRESIDВNT: Thank you, Dr Principe. I now invite to the rostrum the 

delegate of India, Sir Arcot Mudaliar. 

Sir Arcot MUDALIAR (India): Mr President, fellow delegates, ladies and 

gentlemen, I do not think I shall be indulging in any language of conventional 

phraseology when I reiterate the sentiments expressed by every one of the dele- 

gates who have appeared on this forum. We are deeply grateful and thankful to 

the people of Minneapolis and St Paul, to the State of Minnesota and to the 

authorities of the Government of the United States for having given us this great 

opportunity of holding our decennial celebrations and the Eleventh World Health 

Assembly in this beautiful city. When it was suggested that the celebrations and 

the Eleventh World Health Assembly should be held in the United States, some of us 

were wondering where it would be and where our destinies would be cast, but we are 

very happy indeed to have had this opportunity, on this occasion, to be in the very 

heart of the United States of America, and to have had the privilege of enjoying 

the hospitality, friendship, the kindly interest and the sympathy evinced by the 

people of the State of Minnesota and of the twin cities of Minneapolis and St Paul. 
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:4r President, it is not surprising that in such an active atuos:.dhere tt:e work 

of the Organization should have gone on so smoothly and peacefully. This session 

ъΡ�ill go down in history as one of the most momentous sessions so far held in the 

World Health Organization. We have had the privilege of having the decennial 

celebrations under the presidentship of our esteemed friend, Dr Al Wahbi of Iraq, 

and the speeches that were made on that occasion are reminiscent of the great 

influence that the World Health Organization has had upon all delegations from 

many countries. The Eleventh World Health Assembly has been a milestone in the 

history of this Organization. 

Several Members have referred to some of the notable features of the Eleventh 

World Health Assembly. I think perhaps one of the most notable is the choice of 

the President, Dr Burney, the Surgeon- General of the United States,. who has brought 

to the work of the presidential chair an amount of youthful enthusiasm, of vigour 

and of vision which has certainly pleased and surprised many of us. And on that 

account it has started guessing in many quarters on what the age of Dr Burney may 

be. I shall not commit an indiscretion, Nr President, nor will I put you in the 

embarrassing situation of stating what your age is, but shall let the fairEr portion 

of my audience guess as best they can. I hope, however, that that youthful 

enthusiasm and vision will be vouchsafed for this Organization for a long time to 

come and that you will carry with you that driva that has been so much a part of 

your work in the past. This session is historic, not only because of its 

extraordinarily peaceful, smooth, and pleasant atmosphere, but because of its 

splendid achievements. As one who has participated in every one of these 

Assemblies for the past eleven sessions, let mе say that there has not been a 

single Assembly, wherever held, which has run on such smooth and oiled wheels 

as the Eleventh World Health Assembly. 
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And the credit, I think, is due to twо factors: to the atmosphere of the city of 

inneаpolis and to the very pleasant lead that you, it ?resident, have given us. 

It haз also, I think, some splendid achievements to its credit. We have been 

pleasantly surprised and we are very grateful indeed to the donors who have come 

forward to assist the World Health Organization - to Australia, to your own great 

country, Ar ?resident, the United States of America, to the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics, to Cuba, for the generous manner in which they have come forward to assiLi 

the work of the World Health Organization. And I do hope and trust that their 

example will be an example for emulation by many other countries in the years to 

come. 

Mr President, the most significant landmarks of this session have been stated 

and need not be reiterated fully. It was certainly a most happy occasion when, for 

the first time, the interminable discussions that always take place in the con- 

sideration of the budget were not possible, and perhaps some of the speeches that 

might have been made have had to be withheld, because of the significant motion 

to carry the budget by acclamation having been adopted by the house. 

But even more important than that, I think, is the reiteration of our 

determination to pursue this policy of malaria eradication, a policy that will 

bring for millions of people all over the world the benefit of good health and 

sustained effort in their industrial and other activities. 
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We are extremely happy - and we feel that this is a moment of significance to 

а1l of us - that the resolution on the peaceful uses of atomic energy, sponsored by 

many eminent delegates from various countries, has been adopted unanimously. We 

are also glad that, for the first time, the policy of the eradication of smallpox 

has been adopted as a practical policy by this Organization. I am sure that these 

various resolutions, when they are read by our own health officers in the countries, 

will be received with great acclamation. 

In another way, we have been exceedingly fortunate. We were threatened, Mr 

President, as you know, with night sessions - threatened as by the tornado that 

swept some parts of the Mid West. But fortunately, and thanks to the Chairman 

of the Programme and Budget Committee, we were saved night sessions and were able 

to fulfill our obligations to our hosts and hostesses who so kindly invited us to 

some of the functions. We are also very glad that on this occasion there were only 

two working parties set up. To one who has been accustomed bo work in tog" number 

of working parties in previous years, this was a great relief indeed. And I under- 

stand that both the working parties deliberated for only a very short time, and 

finished their labours in a unanimous manner that claimed for them some appreciation 

from the committees ooncerned. 

N.r President, they say confession is sometimes good for the soul. I think, 

on this occasion, we probably should be glad the Assembly adopted a resolution to 

consider at the Twelfth Health Assembly, the holding of biennial sessions, with the 

preamble: "Believing that a system of biennial Health Assemblies would result in 

a considerable saving of valuable time of . . . the Secretariat . . . " I think, 
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Sir, that is a confession from introspection which perhaps the Secretariat may not 

agree with, but I am glad the Assembly made that statement. Ei� ~hty -eight Member 

States and delegations, with top -ranking health officials and administrators have 

gathered here and the Secretariat is always of the opinion that it can gather some 

useful information and advice from them. But we ourselves feel a little diffident 

and I am glad of this feeling of diffidence in the delegates to the Assembly. 

On the whole, Mr Chairman, I think we may say that this session was extra- 

ordinarily beneficial from every point of view, that it has left in us a feeling 

that something good can be done and will be done, not merely by the World Health 

Organization but by all the countries concerned. And I am most happy indeed that 

the country which was the birthplace of the World Health Organization should on thi 

occasion have given it a fresh lease and a fresh stimulus in the Eleventh World 

Health Assembly to carry on the good work which it has been doing all along. I 

thank you once more, Mr President, and the people of the State of Minnesota and 

the City of Minneapolis and your gracious Government, for all the help and consider- 

ation that you have been pleased to give us to make our session so successful. 

Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: Thank you, Sir Arcot. I now invite to the rostrum the 

delegate of Afghanistan, Dr Faquin. 
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Dr FAQUIRI (Afghanistan): Mr President, fellow delegates, ladies and gentlemen, 

I should like to be brief, and on behalf cf the Afghan delegation, I have the pleasure 

and honour to express my gratitude to the Government of the United States of America, 

particularly to the most noble and honourable people of the City of Minneapolis, for 

the unique hospitality that they have shown us during these three weeks. Decidedly 

it is appreciated. 

Secondly, the Afghan delegation takes this opportunity to express its gratitude 

for the health progress which was achieved through the assistance and co- operation 

of the World Health Organization, especially the Regional Office for South -East 

Asia, for which we have the highest regard. Undoubtedly, the World Health 

Organization earnestly desires to eradicate communicable diseases, to rehabilitate 

sick people, to raise the living standards, and to see that all the people of the 

world enjoy a state of complete physical and mental well being, without distinction 

of race, religion, creed or political belief. And it has done wonderfully. 

Thirdly, as we, the citizens of the mountainous country of Afghanistan, are 

a peace -loving nation, desiring world peace, we sincerely desire further progress 

and successful achievements for the World Health Organization. And in conclusion, 

I wish to state that we must not look into the past in sorrow. It would be better 

to work wisely to improve our future. Thank you, Mr Chairman. 

The PRESIDENT: Thank you Dr Faquin. I now invite to the rostrum the 

delegate of France, Dr Aujaleu. 
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Le Dr AUJALEU (France) : Monsieur le Président, la délégation française tint 
á, s'associer étroitement à l'hommage mérité qui est rendu ce matin à votre pays 

et à vous -même. Je le ferai en m'excusant de ce que ma très courte allocution 

comportera inévitablement des remerciements qui ont déjà été exprimés ou qui 

seront exprimés à cette tribune, Je m'en console en sachant que le langage 

du coeur est terriblement banal, mais qu'il prend tout son prix de la chaleur 

avec laquelle il est prononcé. Vous avez été un Président jeune, dynamique et 

souriant, à l'image de votre pays, vous avez été aussi un Président heureux, 

puisque les questions les plus délicates de l'ordre du jour ont reçu une solution 

sans difficulté. Soyez remercié d'avoir conduit cette AssemЫée à son terme 

en un temps record et sans jamais avoir eu à user de votre autorité. 

Messieurs les délégués, Mesdames, Messieurs, si tout a été facile au cours 

de ces trois semaines, si les discussions se sont déroulées dans une atmosphère 

de bonne humeur et de bonne volonté réciproque c'est avant tout à l'hospitalité 

de ce pays que nous le devons. Nous avions accepté l'invitation des Etats -Unis 

d'Amérique avec beaucoup de plaisir. Nous savions que mous p trоu7eriоns une 

organisation parfaite, mais nous ne savions pas que nous y trouverions autant 

de prévenance et de cordialité. Avant que nous oyions posé le pied sur le sol 

de ce pays, on s'est enquis de notre présence dans les avions, on a facilité 

nos formalités de débarquement et ici même, malgré l'heure tardive à laquelle 

nous sommes arrivés pour la plupart, de fort aimables collègues nous attendaient 

à l'aérodrome. L'école professionnelle dans laquelle nous nous trouvons - provi- 

dentiellement placée à proximité de nos h8tels a mis gracieusement, je crois, 
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son emrhithéâtre à notre disposition :зt a accepté avec bonne gráce notre curio- 

sité quelquefois un peu indiscrète. Des visites ont été organisées pour nous 

permettre de visiter les hôpitaux, l'Université, son école de santé publique, 

tout ce qui pouvait nous intéresser ici. De très belles réceptions ont été 

données en notre honneur. Pour tout cela, nous devons beaucoup de remerciements 

au Gouvernement des Etats -Unis, à l'Etat du Minnesota, à la ville de Minneapolis, 

á son Université, au Conseil d'administration de la Clinique Mауо, à l'ensemble 

du corps médical et aux personnes qui ont organisé ces réceptions, 

Cet ensemble de prévenances à notre égard oút suffi a rendre notre séjour 

très agréable. Mais nous avons eu davantage. Il est une chose à laquelle nous 

ne nous attendions pas, qui nous a profondément touchés et qui mérite des remer•- 

dements particuliers. Je veux parler de l'accueil que nous avons trouvé tous 

dans les familles de Minneapolis, de St Paul et de Rochester. Nous ne saurions 

trop remercier ceux ou celles qui ont eu l'idée de nous faire pénétrer dans 

l'intimité des foyers de ce pays pour nous permettre de mieux connaître la véri-. 

table vie américaine. Le choix d.e ces familles a été si judicieux que chacun de 

nous a eu l impression dfôtre reçu dans les plus agréables maisons de la ville. 

Nous avons rencontré, à cette occasion, des mattresses de maison charmantes qui 

nous ont ouvert toutes grandes les portes de leur maison, qui nous ont montré 

la sûreté de leur goût et l'étendue de leur culture, tant par l'aménagement do 

leur intérieur que par les souvenirs qu'elles évoquaient dans leurs conversations, 

et elles avaient si bien choisi leurs invités Américains que nous, les étrangers, 

nous nous sommes trouvés tout de suite en pays d.e connaissance. La gentillesse 

de tous nous est allée droit au coeur et je sais que nos compagnes dont on a pris 
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soin tous les jours, tout au long de ces trois semaines, ne tarissent pas 

d'éloges également sur les prévenances dont elles ont été l'objet. Ces réceptions 

familiales resteront parmi les souvеnin5les plus précieux que nous emporterons 

de ce pays et nous serons trop heureux si, un jour, nous pouvons à nitr© tour, 

plus modestement sans doute, mais avec autant d'amitié, recevoir dans nos 

maisons quelques -unes de nos h8tesses du Minnesota. L'hospitalité elle -тéте 

doit étre organisée lorsqu'elle s'adresse à plusieurs centaines de personnes, 

Ce fut le rèlе de ce Comité de dames qui siégeait et délibérait dans cette pièce 

au nom prédestiné, au moins pour un Français, qu'on appelait la "%ubonnet Room" 

et с' e t par elles que je voudrais terminer. Toujours présentes, souriantes, 

gracieuses, infatigables, toujours prêtes à nous rendre service et à nous étre 

agréables, elles ont été les bonnes fées de notre séjour. Qu'elles reçoivent 

ici, publiquement, le témoignage de notre tris respectueuse gratitude et qu'elles 

emportent la conviction qu'elles ont beaucoup contribué à l'atmosphère de cordia- 

lité dans laquelle n'ont cessé de se dérouler toutes nos réunions. 

Monsieur le Président, votre pays peut étrе fier du succès de cette 

Assemblée. Il lui est da.. Il l'a bien mérité. 

The PRESI AENТ: Thank you, Dr A ujaleu. I now invite to the rostrum the 

delegate of the Philippines, Dr Garcia, 

Dr GARCIA (Philippines) : Mr, President, Director -General, fellow delegates: 

I do realize that you have been sitting for some time and are somewhat impatient, 

but I feel that the Philippines delegation would be failing in its duty if on 

this occasion it did not mention some of the pleasant things that we have 

enjoyed and some of th' things that we have lёarned, through our special official 
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and personal relations with our host country and the State of Minnesota. I 

beg you, my fellow delegates, to allow me to take a few moments more to say 

some of the things that I would like to say. 

My fellow delegates, as the Eleventh World Health Assembly comes to a close, 

there is an irresistible urge to reflect upon the work which WHO and we in this 

Assembly have done. 

The array of achievements in the field of health during the last decade 

during which the WHO has led the vanguard on the international scene provides 

solace for the mind and abundant grounds for further optimism. As one scans the 

pa., 'оf The First Ten Years of the World Health Organization ", there is 

"r:. 'сldеd the fascinating story of the fast -moving developments which are freeing 

markind from the ravages of disease and giving them better health. 

The First Report of the World Health Situation shows that for many countries 

the end of the milenium is not yet in sight; but a beginning has been made and 

peоple everywhere are heading with haste towards that end. Verily it has been 

said in this Assembly that a type of realism has been created which when harnessed 

to ideals will lead us to important objectives. 

We have done well enough. As we pat each other. on the back, let us brace 

our shoulders and face up to these tasks, and look at the future to identify 

the problems which still exist and the new problems that are emerging so that we 

may appropriately gear ourselves to the responsibilities that they will impose 

upon us. 

Some of these problems are common to all countries. Others may not be so 

or, at least, not of equal importance to them all. But the work that can be done 
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in one area or on several fronts can be of benefit to all. Certainly co- operation 

on a world-wide scale would be of the greatest importance. Let me give examples 

of what I regard as extremely important: 

(1) A vast increase in efforts to train personnel, which could come about 

as a fundamental measure to improve and strenghten national health services. 

(2) Consideration of the social aspect of the problem of the negative cases 

of leprosy, 

(3)' An increase in the interest shown by WHO and national health adminis- 

trations in environmental sanitation, particularly the provision of abundant 

potable and protected water supplies. This may well be the spearhead of a 

stronger attack on infant mortality in many of the less -developed areas in the 

world. 

(L) Better understanding of the causes, nature and prevention of mental 

illness. 

(5) An exchange of knowledge about scientific and social progress which can 

become a valuable basis for WHO's efforts, and is extremely important where epidemic 

diseases of international importance are concerned. 

(6) In addition to malaria eradication, eradication measures aimed at many 

more or all of the communicate diseases. 

(7) A practical and saner understanding of the many problems connected with 

or related to atomic energy. I should place emphasis on the appeal to WHO to 

provide more assertive leadership and request international and national bodies 

concerned with radiological protection. To help ensure that protective measures 

are implemented and that X-rays are used with discrimination. 
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The World Health Organization and we in this Assembly approach our task with 

solemn regard for our bounden duty to serve mankind and reach the masses, as 

we work in order to attain the objective of positive total physical, mental and 

emotional health for all. 

I should not close this address, Mr President, without expressing the feelings 

of my delegation on a few other matters that have affected us personally. 

This Assembly could have made no better choice in electing you its President. 

I take this opportunity to congratulate you warmly on behalf of my delegation 

and on my own behalf. You have presided over this Assembly with the quality 

and distinction of a genuine leader and a real gentleman. You are both, Mr President 

Mу delegation is extremely satisfied with the decision which this Assembly 

took with regard to the headquarters building for the WHO Regional Office in 

Manila. That decision will bring no material profit to my country. Its essence, 

however, will help to maintain our complete faith in WHO. 

On a previous occasion I expressed my delegation's appreciation of the 

kindness and hospitality that we have been receiving from the people and institu- 

tions in Minneapolis and elsewhere in Minnesota. I now reiterate our very 

sincere thanks. 

Finally, to the delegates and all others in this Assemblу' whom we have 

regarded as true friends and from whom we have learned a good deal, I would 

express our gratitude for the fond association and comradeship which we value 

very much. We wish you well, good luck and good health. 
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The PRESIDENT: Thank you Dr Garcia. I wish to invite to the rostrum the 

Chairman of the Executive Board, who is representing the Executive Board at this 

' Sir John Charles. 

Sir John СH[RLES, representative of the Executive Board: 

When we first met together nearly three weeks ago, it was in thanksgiving 

for the first decade of our Organization. We were filled with its praises, 

and the praises of the famous men who were its founding fathers. 

Now that we have lived and worked together and come to know one another 

better, when hosts have become accustomed to our unfamiliar ways, and we have 

attuned ourselves to theirs, it is perhaps fitting to say a word about ourselves, 

our leader and our new found friends of the Midwest. 

This, if I may strike a personal note, is my ninth Assemь1y .. there are some 

here for whom it is the eleventh. But, "times change and we in them" and it is 

inevitable that some familiar faces are no longer with us, and that there are 

arising generations of delegates for whom Rene Sand, de Paula Souza and Zozaya 

are only honoured names and no more - they are not, as they are for some of us, 

ghosts of the past clad in memories. But, that is only right and proper - each 

generation must tread on the heels of its predecessor, and must in its turn 

pass on. Our duty, our inescapable and bounden duty is to seo that we welcome 

all newcomers into these fields of international co- operation with the widest of 

open arms, show them the way, and in due course stand aside. The future of this 

Organization is with the recruits. It is a good thing that all this new blood 

is a veritable transfusion into the veins of the Organization. "To praise ", 

it has been said, "is to set a mirror before virtues and accomplishments." And, 
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Mr President, I would ask you for a moment, to look into that glass and see 

yourself as the modest, self -effacing, courteous, considerate, competent leader 

that we know you now to be. It has been easy and agreeable and comforting to 

know that a health officer like ourselves, should be filling this great office 

of President of the World Health Organization at this time, and there is no 

doubt that Minnesota envies Indiana her son, and consoles herself with the thought 

that the Midwest is at any rate, represented in your person. And so farewell to 

Minnesota and the Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St Paul, and if I may add, the 

city of Rochester and the Mayo Clinic, that remarkable medical "sputnik" whose 

fame has revolved around the world for half a century. There is a quotation from 

Francis Bacon, which says all and more than I can say, but less than I have in 

my heart to utter. It is this - 

"If a man be gracious and courteous to strangers, it shows he is a 

citizen of the world, and that his heart is no island cut off from 

other lands, but a continent that joints them." 

We here in Minnesota and in the United States of America have found our- 

selves in a continent of friendliness and good fellowship - abounding, universal - 

and if you have taken us into your homes and into the enjoyment of your way of 

life - so also will you find the name of Minnesota written on our hearts. 

The PRESIDENT: Thank you, Sir John. I would now like to invite to the 

rostrum the delegate of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Professor 

Zhdanov. 

Professor ZHDANOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics): (English inter- 

pretation) - Mr President, Mr Director -General, fellow delegates, ladies and 

gentlemen, the session of the World Health Assembly is now coming to an end, and, 

summing up the results, we can truly say that this was an excellent session. I 

should like to draw the attention of all those present here to three points. 
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Firstly the session has enabled us to survey a decade of the work of WHO and 

very important results they were these results of the collaboration of national 

public health bodies and WHO. Secondly, at this session we have discussed and 

taken decisions on a number of very important questions, and it is very pleasant 

to note this because among these questions there were very many complex and 

difficult problems which have been satisfactorily solved. Thirdly I think this 

may be the most important point - this session was characterized by a spirit of 

mutual rspect, understanding and constructive collaboration. Most of the 

decisions, if not all, were unanimous, and this convinces us that in future the 

World Health Organization will be able to solve in a yet more constructive way 

all the important questions of world health. 

Gentlemen, I think that much of our work was dependent on the great hos- 

pitality which we have received from the Government of the United States of 

America and the leaders of the State of Minnesota and the City of Minneapolis. 

And I think that it is our duty to express our deepest gratitude to all those 

who have received us so well. We must also express our thanks to the inhabitants 

of Minneapolis whose warm feelings and kind hospitality was felt throughout the 

session, and especially on Saturdays and Sundays. 

I also believe that I express the feelings of all gathered here when I say 

that our distinguished President, Dr Leroy Burney, was an excellent President of 

our Assembly, who took over the chair from Dr Al -Wahbi who was our President of 

the last Assembly. To the excellent chairmen of committees and other who eon- 

ducted the meetings of the Assembly and to the General Committee we also owe 

a vote of thanks. I should also like to mention the excellent work done by 

Dr Candau, his assistants and all the Secretariat including the technical personnel 
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and the interpreters and translators. I hope that in future our work will be 

equally successful. I would like to take this opportunity to express our 

gratitude to all the members of the Assembly for having elected my country 

to be one of those with a right to designate a member of the Executive Board. 

I thank you Sir. 

The PRESIDENT: I thank you Professor Zhdanov. I now invite to the rostrum 

the delegate of Israel, Dr Btesh. 

Dr ВТES1 (Israel): Mr President, fellow delegates, it gives me great 

pleasure to support the motion made by the honourable delegate of Ireland. The 

Israeli delegation feels it a real pleasure to have taken part in this Assembly 

in the beautiful city of Minneapolis. We have no doubt that its serene beauty 

and the kind hospitality of its people have contributed much to the success of 

the Assembly and to the friendly spirit that reigned during our meetings. 

In closing, I wish to pay tribute, Mr President, to the masterly manner 

in which you conducted the meetings. Thank you, Mr President. 

The PRESIDENT: Thank you Dr BTE51. I invite to the rostrum now the delegatо 

of Belgium, Dr Goossens. 

Le Dr GOOSFК!S (Веlgique) : Monsieur le Président, Monsieur le Directeur 

général, Mesdames et Messieurs, mes chers collègues, je comprends parfaitement 

votre inquiétude quand vous voyez monter à la tribune le quinzième déléеué 

pour parler sur un thème à peu près identique et, cependant, je voudrais 

plaider les circonstances atténuantes. Ma délégation s'est abstenue de 

prendre la parole à cette tribune jusau' présent et même au cours de la 
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célébration du dixi?me anniversaire de notre Organisation. Vous en connaissez 

la raison : adoptant une attitude commune avec nos voisins des Pays -Вas et du 

Luxembourg, nous avions confié au chef de la délégation .française le soin de 

rendre hommage aux travaux accomplis pendant la рremiére décade de notre i.nsti 

tution, I1 s'en est acquitté en termes beaucoup plus heureux que je n'aurais pu 

le faire et je tiens à l'en remercier, 

nais, cette fois, je ne voudrais pas laisser passer la dеrni're occasion 

qui me reste de m'acquitter d'un devoir qui est aussi pour moi un plaisir. En 

effet, j'ai ici à m'acquitter d'un lourd tribut de reconnaissance à l'égard. des 

Etats.Unis d'Amérique, à l'égard de 1'Etat du Minnesota, de la ville de Minneapolis 

et de sa soeur jumelle, la ville de St. Paul, de l'Université et de toutes les 

institutions qui, à Rochester, nous ont prodigué une cordialité aussi généreuse, 

Ce tribut de reconnaissance tout spécial que nous versons à 1'Etat du Minnesota 

et à la ville de Minneapolis, ainsi qu'aux institutions qui s'y trouvent, remer- 

ciements quivont autant à la population qu'aux dirigeants, ce tribut, dis -je, 

est étroitement associé à celui que je voulais payer au Comité si actif des dames, 

mais hélas, j'arrive déjà trop tard. En galant homme, comme nous le connaissons, 4 

le Professeur Aujaleu, notre collègue, m'a précédé dans cette voie, lui qui est 

le gardien de la courtoisie française, Je l'en remercie, mais, pour conserver 

le langage qui nous est propre, je voudrais appuyer tout simplement sa motion 

une fois de plus, ce qui n'exclut pas l'approbation inconditionnelle que je donne 

à la motion plus générale qui nous a été proposée par le délégué de l'Irlande. 
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• Cet accueil que nous avons reçu ici a été d'autant plus généreux qu'il 

nous a été dispensé avec une simplicité qui en rehaussait singulièrement le 

prix. Inspiré du méme souci de dépouiller l'expression de nos sentiments de 

tout artifice oratoire, je demande à tous nos amis de ce pays, d.e cet Etat, de 

cette ville, de comprendre tout ce que nous pouvons mettre de profondément 

éprouvé dans ce seul mot : merci, 

Mesdames et Messieurs, les Etats -Unis ne se sont pas contentés de nous 

accorder une hospitalité dont je viens d'évoquer l'ampleur. Ils nous ont aussi 

donné un Président, un Président remarquable en cet homme qu'est le 1?r Burney, 

cet homme dont on ne sait s'il faut plus admirer 1a ссгiр�tence scientifique et 

technique ou la distinction et la courtoisie. Nous avons tous apprécié l'auto- 

rité et le doigté avec lesquels il a présidé nos travaux. Nous l'en félicitons 

chaleureusement et nous nous félicitons de l'avoir eu comme Président. 

Uácidément, cette Onzième Assemblée s'est déroulée sous un astre favorable, 

Je n'insisterai pas sur les mérites du Directeur général, non pas que je ne 

m'associe à tous les éloges qui lui ont été décernés, mais parce qu'il nous a 

tellement familiarisés avec la qualité exceptionnelle de son travail que je ne 

puis тémе plus imaginer qu'il en soit autrement. Dois -je dire que j'associe à 

ces éloges l'état -major dont il est entouré et tout le personnel qu'il dirige, 

depuis le haut jusqu'au bas de l'échelon hiérarchique. Ne croyez pas que 

j'oublie les interpréter, mais hélas, comme je suis précisément occupé & abuser 

de leur temps, je dois émettre l'espoir qu'ils m'excuseront au nom de l'estime 

que je leur porte pour leur travail si hautement apprécié et absolument indis- 

pensable à la poursuite de nos travaux, 
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Mais, lorsque je parlais de cette étoile favorable qui avait présidé A 

l'évolution de nos travaux, je voulais surtout souligner la qualité excep- 

tionnelle de ces travaux eux- mémes, qualité qui s'est aussi bien traduite dans 

la substance mémе de nos délibérations que dans la forme dans laquelle elles 

se sont déroulées. L'atmosphère de cordialité et de compréhension réciproque 

qui a prévalu au cours de cette session est du meilleur augure pour ljavenir 

de notre Organisation. Aucun présage no pourrait étre plus heureux au seuil 

de cette seconde décade qui s'ouvre devant nous, C'est avec cette perspective 

hautement réjouissante que je vous dis à tous, avec beaucoup de cordialité : 

au revoir, à Genève en 1959, nous essaierons de faire aussi bien, puisqu'il 

n'y a pas moyen de faire mieux. 

The PRESIDENT: Thank you, Dr Goossens, This completes the list of 

delegations which have indicated an interest in speaking on this resolution, 

introduced by the distinguished delegate of Ireland,. see no other delegations 

wishing to speak. I would refer again to the, resolution which was proposed by 

Mr, Brady of Ireland with the suggestion that it be adopted by this Assembly 

by acclamation. (Applause). 

It is so adopted. 

Nay friends and fellow delegates,, my good friend, l)r Candau, farewells are 

always clothed with mixed emotions and certainly this one is no exception. We 

are naturally anxiouв to return to our homes, our families, and the tasks that 

have built up during our absence. At the same time, we regret parting from 

our friends here, from the good fellowship and the very pleasant associations 

that we have had. We leave, however, with a well -merited feeling of pleasure 

and satisfaction at a job well done, from the commemorative session, through 

the end of this Eleventh World Health Assembly, and even more important, we leave 

with increasing pride in our World Health Organization, a pride in which each 

you share, 
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We are understandably and justifiably proud of our Organization, its humble 

beginning, its vigorous growth, and its challenging future. We have 85 active 

Members - more than the United Nations -- and representatives of 85 Members were 

present. We were thrilled to relive the birth of WHO and hear speaker after speaker 

at the commemorative session state the progress in health in their countries during 

the last ten years and describe WHO's substantial contribution to this progress. I 

share with you a great pride and deep thanks to the founders of our Organization. 

These were men of wisdom, of vision, of courage, of steadfastness, devoted and 

dedicated to a great humanitarian cause - the improvement of the health of the 

world. 

The labour pains of bringing forth this new youngster must have been rather 

severe. Much patience, tolerance, and persistence, as well as intelligence, had to 

be exercised. The healthy baby they brought into the world has been carefully 

nurtured through the usual vicissitudes of growth. Now, at the age of ten years, we 

share with them a warm satisfaction at such a healthy, vigorous, dynamic child. 

It is nbw fitting that we look ahead to plan for the future. It is up to us to 

dedicate ourselves, as the founders did, to the great tasks before us, exercising 

the same virtues they found so essential, namely, vision, courage, understanding, 

tolerance, and humility. 

We are finishing the Eleventh World Health Assembly. It has been a noteworthy 

one. Good friendship, a warm understanding of each other's position, and a true 

spirit of harmony, have been paramount throughout the Sessions. The adoption of 

the budget by acclamation is unprecedented. Issues that might have been 

controversial have been resolved in a friendly spirit of compromise and understanding. 
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Dynamic programmes for WHO have been charted, in existing services, for the years to 

come - malaria eradication; increased emphasis upon environmental sanitation, 

nutritional needs; attention to smallpox; renewed efforts in tuberculosis and 

other infectious diseases. Programmes are charted to meet new and emerging health 

needs - peacetime uses of nuclear energy; chronic diseases and ageing; 

rehabilitation and a fuller role for WHO in stimulating and co- ordinating world -wide 

research. 

Truly, as many of the sepakers have said this morning, this has been an 

exciting session, as we look to the past for encouragement and to the future with 

great anticipation and determination. We have learned that men of good will and 

strong hearts, working together, can contribute mightily to the greater well -being 

of people throughout the world and to man's dream of peace with freedom. 

I would like to mention one item that has not been on the agenda of any of the 

committees or of our plenary meetings, but has been there none the less through 

every meeting - this is the effect of having the Assembly in the United States of 

America and in Minnesota. That has been mentioned so graciously here this morning 

by speaker after speaker. It has provided an opportunity to acquaint a great many 

of my countrymen with you, my friends and fellow delegates, and with the work of our 

World Health Organization, and, I believe of equal importance, it has provided an 

opportunity for you, representing 85 countries, to meet my people; to make friends; 

to visit in their homes; to observe their family lives; to obtain a first -hand 

understanding of how we live and what we think. Mang of the people of Minnesota and 

the Twin Cities, Minneapolis and St. Paul, tell me that they have found a real joy 

and satisfaction in having you as their friends and their guests. And as one of you 
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told me and I quote - "The people of Minnesota have not only opened their homes to 

us but also their hearts and their minds." 

I am sure you join me, too, in a well- merited salute to the press, the radio 

and television stations in the Twin Cities for the fine and factual manner in which 

they have reported our meetings, I wish a1 so to pay tribute to the United Nations, 

to the specialized agencies, and to the various intergovernmental and non- 

governmental organizat oпs which contribute so much to the success of our work and 

with whom we work together so closely 

Finally, as your President, I want to express our sincere pride in and 

grateful appreciation to our very distinguished Director -General, to his staff; 

to the equally distinguished regional directors and their staffs; to the vice- 

presidents, whom you elected to serve with me and to the chairmen and rapporteurs 

of our two main committees. We are indeed fortunate to have had such an able group 

to administer the services of WHO. 

May I say again how proud I am, and have been, to serve as your President 

during the Eleventh World Health Assembly. Honours do come to each of us in our 

countries as we serve our people, but I say, in all sincerity, that this is the most 

distinguished honour I have ever received. I shall cherish it, together with your 

friendship, all the days of my life. 

And now, personally and on behalf of the Government and the people of the United 

States of America, I wish you a safe and pleasant journey home aid much joy and 

happiness in reuniting with your families and your friends. 
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As we go forward let us pledge again a renewed dedication and devotion to the 

great task remaining before us - to achieve the great humanitarian objective of WHO, 

namely, "The attainment by all people of the highest possible level of health." 

(Applause - Applaudissements - Aplausos) 

I now declare the meetings of the Eleventh World Health Assembly closed, 

The session closed at 12.25 .m. 

La session est close d 12h,25. 
Se clausura la reunian a las 12,25 horas. 


